Helping to protect and enhance
the environment throughout
Peterborough and beyond

PECT is a charity: we rely entirely on voluntary
donations, grants from organisations, and income
from delivering contracts to fund our vital work.

PECT works with communities, schools, businesses
and voluntary organisations to deliver projects that
make a real difference.

Our Mission is to protect and
enhance the environment throughout
Peterborough and beyond.

These focus on 10 green themes:
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• Improved health and well-being
• Responsible resource use

• Work with 1,000 organisations
to make eco improvements
• Encourage 200 volunteers to
get involved with PECT

• Raise £3,500,000 to enhance
the local environment
• Offer 100% of schools in the
area specialist support to
embed sustainability
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• Communities involved in their area

• Provide energy advice to
2,000 households
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6. Sustainable Communities

18. Get in touch

• Healthy environments

• Plant 24,000 trees in and
around Peterborough
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2. Who are we?

Our Vision is for
Sustainable Places

By 2020 we will:
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Here in the UK we’re currently using resources at
such a rate that we need three planets to support
us. Things need to change in order to enjoy a better
quality of life for ourselves, our families and for
future generations.

With more than two decades’ experience, PECT
delivers projects of local, regional and national
significance, enabling change for a more
sustainable future.
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Peterborough Environment City Trust
(PECT) is a charity helping to protect and
enhance the environment.

How we’re funded

Su

Who are we?

What do we do?
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• Give support to 10
community groups
• Engage with 30,000 people
each year
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Steve Magenis, Chair

Welcome from Carly Leonard, CEO

Last year my introduction was
about change and the importance
of PECT’s role for the communities
of Peterborough and the wider
environment during this time of
uncertainty and economic pressure
for all of us.

This year sees the start of us working
towards our new strategy with a
refreshed vision and mission for PECT.
Our vision is for sustainable places
and our mission takes us right back
to why PECT was created – to protect
and enhance the environment in
Peterborough and beyond.
The strategy is helping us to focus in three areas: action
that helps achieve our mission, making sure we’re having
the most impact we can, and ensuring that PECT is a
great organisation to be involved with. I am incredibly
proud of the work we have carried out over this past year
and the way in which we’ve done it.
We think it is very important that what we do as a local
charity is informed by people in Peterborough. So, we
are speaking to people to find out exactly what they
think is great about where they live, what they’d like to
see changed and what they think PECT should be doing
about it. This will directly inform our future plans.
Thank you to everyone that has supported PECT over the
past year and, importantly, helped in our crucial work.
We face many environmental challenges but by working
together we can make real change happen.

Honorary Patron of PECT since
2012 and currently a Business
Advisor for the Prince’s Trust.
He has also been a NonExecutive Director (1995-2012) and
Chairman (2003-2008) of PECT.
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Positive change for achieving a greener, happier, healthier city is at the heart of what we do, and our
staff, Board, Members and volunteers are passionate advocates for our work.

With change comes challenges and opportunities,
and it is only those organisations that can deal and
grasp with both at the same time who will succeed.
I am extremely proud to be associated with PECT,
as one of those organisations with a real ability to
continually adapt to change and move forward
with purpose.
I have recently completed individual reviews with
each of my fellow Board Trustees. What struck me
was the universal commitment from each of them to
support PECT, its staff and the charitable objectives.
Like me they found that the giving of time was
rewarded many times over by the outcomes achieved
by our passionate staff and wonderful volunteers. So
if you are thinking about contributing as a volunteer,
a Member or as a potential Board Trustee do not
hesitate - it is definitely worth it!

Meet our Patrons
Ken McKay

Meet the team

Sir Hugh Duberly KCVO, CBE,
Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order
As Lord-Lieutenant he is President of Cambridgeshire
St John’s Council, Patron of the Cambridgeshire British
Red Cross, Honorary Colonel of the Cambridgeshire
Army Cadet Force and has links with many charity and volunteer
organisations in Peterborough and Cambridgeshire.
www.pect.org.uk

Thank you to our volunteers #TeamPECT
PECT would like to say a massive thank you to our volunteers. Your vital support enables us to continue
our charitable work and extend its reach. If you would like to make a difference and find out more about
volunteering with PECT please email volunteering@pect.org.uk. We would love to hear from you.

Our Values
Proactive and Professional

Collaborative and Communicative

• Forward thinking and enthusiastic in seeking
solutions

• Seeking effective ways to work together and
achieve more impact

• Meeting and exceeding our organisational
professional standards

• Raising awareness of the work we do and other
important sustainability issues

Empowering and Enterprising

Transformative and True to our word

• Supporting others with information and
resources to help them take responsibility

• Creating real change to benefit people and the
environment

• Innovative and opportunistic in our approach

• We work with integrity and are consistent, fair,
honest and open in our approach

www.pect.org.uk
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SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES
Our projects enable people to live in a greener way and encourage a
real feeling of community spirit between neighbours.

PECT Green Festival
The PECT Green Festival is an annual event that celebrates
and encourages sustainability in Peterborough and beyond
with fun activities for the whole family. It is one of the biggest
and longest running environmental festivals in the UK.

“Loved it all! Great

The Festival includes a Launch Day in the city centre, followed
for kids too!”
by a week of fringe activities. The event also features
– Green Festival attendee
environmental-themed art works, which are specially
commissioned to highlight sustainability issues.

80+

10,000+

hours of public
engagement

participants

Hyperlocal Rainfall
Hyperlocal Rainfall is a newly launched android
phone app that enables people to make informed
decisions about travel around Peterborough. It
does this by providing up-to-the-minute and hyperlocalised weather forecasts, enabling app users
to walk and cycle more by taking the weather into
account. The app is currently available to download
for free from Google Play.

4,000+
learners

3,000

learning
sessions held

Greeniversity gave people the opportunity to teach and learn
everything from bee-keeping to bike maintenance through free
sessions, helping to create sustainable communities for the
future. It promoted group learning and encouraged community
cohesiveness in a fun, informal environment. Participants gained
new skills, met like-minded people, and grew in confidence.

“There’s nothing better to me than being able to help someone else to
achieve something, learn something new and realise their own potential.”
“Greeniversity has helped me because I have met some lovely people
and learned great transferable skills. I have been able to assist my
fellow class attendees and enjoyed a more collaborative, supportive
atmosphere that is so sadly lacking from many areas of modern life.

“I found the project
really interesting, thank
you for letting me be a
part of it all.”
– App tester

150+

So much of life is lived in isolation that it is important to bring people
together to learn from one another and keep traditional craft skills alive.
In a world of materialism where prices are driven down and everything
is mass produced, it is vital that we maintain the traditional ways to
avoid losing a large part of our living history. It also helps to remind
people that cheap isn’t always good – quality takes time and skill!”
- Niki, Greeniversity learner and teacher

app downloads
in the 1st month
Photos by Idea1
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Woodland Heritage
in Action
In 2010 PECT launched Forest for Peterborough, an
exciting project to plant over 180,000 trees in and
around the city and surrounding countryside by 2030.
The aim is to plant one tree for every person living in
the city.
PECT wants to increase tree coverage to create
a network of wooded areas, improving our green
spaces and the quality of air we breathe. Bringing
together communities, schools and businesses for
the volunteer planting days means that everyone can
get involved.

Energy Matters

Woodland Heritage in Action focused on the
historical significance of woodland for the
cultural, environmental and economic wellbeing of Peterborough. The woods provide a
therapeutic and relaxing setting for individuals
and groups to gain a greater understanding of
their surrounding environment.
The project has now evolved into a voluntary group
called Nene Coppicing & Crafts, which is delivering
a long-term woodland management plan and
running a sustainable firewood and charcoal
products business to support the initiative.

“Taking part in the tree planting day was very rewarding,
especially when we were told that the initiative hit its
With thanks to Amey, Peterborough Bereavement
target due to our efforts. It is gratifying to know that
Services, the D’Oyly Carte Charitable Trust and
our hard work will help to develop the local community
Community Payback.
for many years to come.”
“The sense of community
– Forest for Peterborough volunteer
and team spirit are integral
to the group. Everyone feels
valued and affirmation
for individual skills, acts
adults
of kindness, sharing, and
tuition flow naturally.
&
Everyone
is able to work at
young people
their own pace and ability
involved last planting
level.”
session
- Volunteer

Warm Homes Peterborough was a free energy
advice service and community-based fuel poverty
project, funded by the ScottishPower Energy
People Trust.
This initiative assisted city residents to enjoy
affordable warmth, whilst also lowering the
carbon footprint of Peterborough communities
and conserving limited natural resources. It
focused on residents in the city areas of Paston,
Ravensthorpe, Orton Longueville, Orton Goldhay,
Orton Malborne and Westwood.

Energy Matters advised residents in the Central
ward of Peterborough on energy tariffs, gave
information on available government grants,
gave tips on behavioural changes, and provided
households with free energy gift packs. This
project was funded by The Ebico Trust.
“It was a real pleasure to meet someone with such
patience, warmth and genuine care for those of us in
our later years. I cannot speak highly enough of the
impression I received of the presentation and clarity of
the facts of the issue.”
– Resident from Central ward

“I have noticed a great difference in using energy and
am very happy this was pointed out to me and changed.”
– Local resident

241

150

The
Northwick
Trust
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113,373 kgCO2

saved annually, on average
per household, through
behaviour changes

500

homes provided
with energy
advice

£38,640

of Warm Home
Discount referrals

www.pect.org.uk

£225

total average
household saving
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Healthy Homes
Fuel bills rising? Boiler on the blink? PECT’s Healthy Homes project aims to assist residents
in Peterborough and Fenland to enjoy affordable warmth.
This community-based project, funded by The British Gas Energy Trust, aims to help
local residents save money and improve the energy efficiency of their homes, whilst
also lowering the carbon footprint of local communities and conserving limited natural
resources. This service is available to residents in Peterborough and Fenland.
Healthy Homes is funded by The British Gas Energy Trust, managed by Charis Grants.

360

households
received an
energy advice
home visit

Westwood and Ravensthorpe was one of 150 areas
around the country selected to receive
£1 million of investment from the Lottery, to
enhance the social well-being of residents and
improve the local area.

47%

The Steering Group for this project, made up of
local residents and partner organisations, plan to
open a new local community cafe in Westwood
and transform derelict land in Ravensthorpe into a
community garden.

changed energy
tariff, supplier or
payment during
the home visit

“A very worthwhile project – it will help
us tremendously!”
- The Hamill Family, Peterborough
Mr and Mrs Hamill learned about Healthy Homes was successfully referred for a range of home
improvements to help reduce their energy bills.
through the Peterborough Council for Voluntary
Services newsletter. Mr Hamill had been made
Through the Healthy Homes project, the Hamill
redundant a few months earlier, leading to tough
family has received a range of support, including
financial times for the family over winter.
£437 per annum savings identified by switching
to a cheaper tariff, information about the £140
The family got in touch to find out if they would
Warm Home Discount and installation of new
be eligible for any support. A home visit was
carried out, including an energy tariff price check, home improvements to help increase energy
advice on behaviour change measures to cut bills efficiency. In addition to this they received £500
and an assessment of the current heating system of fuel debt relief, clearing all of the debt on the
gas account and a significant amount on the
and insulation.
In addition to the home energy advice visit, those electric account.
with a household income of less than £18,000
could also be eligible for fully funded home
improvements such as boiler replacements and
insulation. The income limit excludes household
benefits such as Child and Working Tax Credits
- meaning that in this case, the Hamill family
10

WestRaven Big Local

“I can take my mind off my health problems and live
a normal life while I am there. It is close to my home
which makes me feel safer and I am helping set up a
worthwhile project which is very much needed in the
Westwood/Ravensthorpe community.”
– Community Garden volunteer

600

Werrington Brook
Improvements

90%

of people surveyed
believe the condition of
the water environment
is important to their
own well-being

PECT is supporting Peterborough
City Council and the Environment
Agency to work on an exciting
river improvement programme in Peterborough.
The Werrington Brook Improvements Programme
is a 5+ year collaboration looking at ways of
holistically improving the water environment in
a 70km sub-catchment of the River Welland. The
area includes Marholm Brook, Brook Drain, Paston
Brook, Werrington Brook and Cuckoo’s Hollow.
The project involves physical works to the
watercourse, tackling pollution entering it and
working with communities and businesses to
ensure the brook’s sustainability.

“A welcome enhancement to a very sterile watercourse.”
– Consultation feedback

volunteer hours
logged a month

These measures have helped Mr Hamill and
his family to get back on their feet and will help
support them over winter.

www.pect.org.uk

www.pect.org.uk
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SUSTAINABLE EDUCATION
PECT runs a number of projects in local schools to support the delivery
of eco education and to help schools reduce their carbon footprint.

Environmental Education
PECT acts as a single point of contact for schools and other local environmental
education providers in Peterborough to facilitate a collaborative and co-ordinated
city-wide approach to eco education. This enables us to inspire future generations of
Peterborough residents to live sustainably and encourages positive behaviour change.
Our extensive knowledge of the School Curriculum and systems allows
tailored support and advice. Direct support is provided to individual schools
to help them to increase and embed the amount of environmental activities
taking place.
“PECT has provided great support for our school. The twilights are a great opportunity to
hear about ‘being eco’, gather ideas and network with other schools.”
– Teacher

65%

of schools received
direct support

40

teachers attended
twilight sessions

PECT is leading
the way nationally
with its bespoke
Eco Framework for
Peterborough schools –
embedding knowledge
of sustainability issues
into classes to inspire the next generation of
forward-thinking students.

The successes of Peterborough schools are
celebrated at the annual Peterborough Eco
Education Awards (PEEAs). This is an all-day
event where schools from across the city share
their eco projects, take part in fun activities and
are recognised for their achievements.
The PEEAs showcase the excellent Eco Education
project work that takes place in local schools, to
share best practice and celebrate achievements.

As part of the new framework, produced in
consultation with teachers, schools can gain
accreditation in each of the 10 green themes.
Certificates are awarded for each theme, and
when a school has achieved five themes they
can proudly fly the flag. The aim is for schools to
develop a responsible outlook among the pupils
based on an appreciation of the impact of their
personal values and behaviours.

“It’s a great chance to get started or extend the range of
ideas. Great way to celebrate children’s achievements.
Gives them a sense of where they fit in the local,
national, global picture.”
– Teacher

120

pupils attended

“To be the first school in Peterborough to receive the
Peterborough Eco Framework Flag is a big achievement
for us. From recycling to our amazing Yurt we are
covering various areas of the Eco
Framework. Our
children thoroughly
enjoy learning in
entries
for
our outdoor areas
Eco Fr Peterboroug
am
h
and this plays a
design ework flag
c
o
mpetit
big part of ‘The
ion
Woodston Family’
ethos.”
– Eco Coordinator
awards made after first
from Woodston
application window
Primary School

100+

9
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SUSTAINABLE BUSINESSES

Expanded
Support

PECT is working with businesses throughout Peterborough and across
the UK to help them cut their carbon footprints, increase profits and
become more sustainable.

SUSTAIN Lincolnshire

620,295kg

SUSTAIN Lincolnshire helped businesses across
Lincolnshire become more competitive, save money and
reduce their impact on the environment. This expert help
was provided free of charge to eligible small to medium
sized enterprises (SMEs) in the county.
The project recognised major business opportunities
and supported the emerging green sector by helping
businesses reduce their operating costs, lower their carbon footprint,
capitalise on green technologies and identify key opportunities to become
more resource efficient.

reduction in
business carbon
emissions

Supported
businesses to invest

£1,311,323

in resource efficiency
measures

SUSTAIN Lincolnshire was a partnership between Lincolnshire County Council
and the University of Lincoln, part funded through the European Regional
Development Fund.

“SUSTAIN Lincolnshire helped us to find out our energy consumption. With help from
SUSTAIN, we changed all of our lights to LED, improving our carbon footprint and
reducing costs. We are now looking into solar panels and improving the efficiency
of our refrigeration units. As a local family company, we are always looking at
improving our carbon footprint – we feel this is essential to keep our business moving
in the right direction. We would like to thank SUSTAIN for all their help.”
– Mason Bros Ltd, Project Participant

into London and
South East

Investors in the Environment (iiE) is a national environmental accreditation
scheme. It is designed to help businesses save money, reduce their impact
on the environment, and get promoted for their green credentials.
We provide tailored support and expert advice
to help businesses reduce their impact on the
environment. The supporting membership around
this accreditation scheme gives businesses the
help, promotion and networking they need to make
their business greener and to receive recognition
for their eco initiatives.

Supported businesses
to achieve a reduction
in over 650,000 kWh
of electricity and over
3,500 tonnes of carbon
equivalent emissions

“It remains an achievement of which we are hugely proud!”
- Hunt & Coombs, iiE Member
When Investors in the Environment was launched in 2010 Hunt &
Coombs signed up straight away; it was time to focus on environmental
issues, get staff engaged and shout more about what they were doing. In
2011 they were awarded iiE Silver. The firm wanted to further improve its
environmental performance in relation to services and operations and
achieving this accreditation was the first clear recognition of the real
improvements that had been made.
‘iiE advised Hunt & Coombs to develop a travel plan, and continue to improve recycling
arrangements. The company updated their website to reflect their commitment to
environmental issues. Having achieved Silver, they got the bug and decided to aim for Investors
in Environment Green accreditation in 2012.
In November 2014 they were thrilled to be awarded the iiE Great Green Star Award.

14
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Summary Financial Information
Charity only accounts

Unrestricted Funds
2015-16 (£)

Restricted Funds
2015-16 (£)

Total Funds
2015-16 (£)

Total Funds
2014-15 (£)

80,465

315,894

396,359

239,612

164,803

17,595

182,398

551,095

15,368

23,967

594,125

814,674

Incoming from:
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Investments
Total Incoming

15,368
260,636

333,489

As an independent charity, PECT relies on the generosity of businesses,
communities and grant giving organisations to fund the work we do.
We’re grateful to every funder who recognises PECT’s ability to successfully deliver high
quality, innovative projects. Thanks to your support, we have raised £594,125, enabling us
to continue our vital work.

How the charity is funded 2015/16			

£594,125

Grants/Contracts/Business Consultancy		£537,009

Expenditure on:
Charitable Activities

536,634

251,720

788,354

864,518

Donations (Corporate and individual)		

Total Expenditure

536,634

251,720

788,354

864,518

Rental income 					£14,158

Net Income/(Expenditure) Before Transfers

-275,998

81,769

-194,229

-49,844

Other income					£1,210

-10,291

10,291

Net Income/(Expenditure) Before Other Recognised Gains
and Losses

-286,289

92,060

-194,229

-49,844

Net Movement in Funds

-286,289

92,060

-194,229

-49,844

Transfers between Funds

£41,748

How the charity spent its funds
Communities						£370,907

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds brought forward

1,212,032

145,377

1,357,409

1,407,253

Education						£35,564

Total funds carried forward

925,743

237,437

1,163,180

1,357,409

Businesses						£142,689
Marketing						£42,139

Expenditure for the charity this year was greater than the income received. This is the result of a change in
circumstances in relation to the subsidiary PECT Consultancy Ltd. It is anticipated that outstanding Gift Aid will
be forthcoming in 2016/2017.
Taken from Annual Audited accounts, signed by Trustees. The full statutory accounts have been subject to an
external audit and an unqualified report has been issued. The statutory accounts and trustees’ report shall be
submitted to the Charity Commission and Registrar of Companies. A copy of the full statutory accounts, audit
report and trustees’ report can be obtained from the Charity’s Head Office.
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Fundraising/income generation			£90,041
Support costs					£78,797
Governance						£28,217

Total								£788,354

www.pect.org.uk
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Green Energy Switch

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR
FUNDERS AND SUPPORTERS

In 2006 we founded our subsidiary company PECT Consultancy Ltd (PCL), which
has now become Green Energy Switch. For more information visit
www.greenenergyswitch.co.uk. Green Energy Switch delivers a range of energy
related services across the UK, in its key area of operation:

Voids Management Service
This is Green Energy Switch’s longest running service; supporting housing
associations for over 10 years! The organisation manages energy supplies while a
property is vacant, saving customers time, money and effort.
“We’ve worked with PCL for a number of years now, and have benefitted greatly from their
service. PCL ensures our tenants are ready to go with their utilities from day one and are
always willing to give advice and assistance when we encounter a tricky situation. A great
partnership!” - Landlord

Works with

30+
landlords
across the UK

55

Home Energy Visits
Working in partnership with Peterborough Energy, Green Energy Switch offers
home visits and energy efficiency advice to residents.

solar-panel related
EPC surveys across
3 months

“I’ve been very happy with the quality and simplicity of the service so far. The energy saving
advice was very useful and after comparing the quote from Peterborough Energy with what
I pay to my current provider I found out I will be saving £288 a year by switching!” – Mr Ali

Energy Performance Certificates (EPC)
Offering both domestic and non-domestic energy performance certificates,
covering the whole of the Eastern region.
“The assessor is always prompt, polite and amenable and I would recommend them to
any future clients.” – Vicki from City and County

Home & Business Energy Switching
An energy comparison service for both home and business customers, switching tariffs can be done
online from the website or by calling the freephone number.
18
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A Coupland Surfacing
Accent Nene
Age UK Peterborough
Aggregate Industries UK Ltd
Amey
Anglian Water
Anglia Ruskin University
Arts Council England
Axiom Housing
Bagnall and Morris
BBC Radio Cambridgeshire
Big Local
Bretton Parish Council
British Gas Energy Trust
Buckles Solicitors
Business Control Solutions
Big Tree Plant
Burghley House Preservation Trust
Cambridgeshire Pride
Cambridge City Council
Charis Grants
Children’s University
City College Peterborough
City of Peterborough Academy
Citizens Advice Peterborough
Community Learning Trust
Community Payback
CP Learning Trust
Cranfield University
Cross Keys Homes
Dalrod (UK) Ltd
D’Oyly Carte Charitable Trust
Durman Stearn
Environment Agency
Envirolution
ESP Magazine

Fruit to Suit
GAP Group
Garfield Weston Foundation
Grange Farm Leisure
Great Northern Hotel
Green Energy Switch
Handmade in Peterborough
Heritage Lottery Fund
Hunt & Coombs
IKEA Distribution
Innovate UK
J Shelvin Ltd
John Henry and Sons
Landyke Trust
Lincolnshire County Council
Loughborough University
Manit Contractors
Meniscus
Metal Culture Ltd
Mick George Community Fund
Natural England
Nene Park Trust
Nene Living
Northamptonshire County Council
Northwick Trust
Nottingham Energy Partnership
One Planet Bristol
Opportunity Peterborough
Perkins
Peterborough Bereavement Services
Peterborough City Council
Peterborough Cathedral
Peterborough Community Radio
Peterborough DNA
Peterborough Foyer
Peterborough Probation Services
www.pect.org.uk

Peterborough Regional College
Peterborough Telegraph
PPS Print
Public Health Peterborough
Queensgate
Railworld
RiverCare
Sacrewell
Salvation Army
ScottishPower Energy People Trust
Seedbed
Skanska
St. Johns Church
Stagecoach
Sundays
Sustainable Cities Network
Sustrans
Sycamore BMW
The Ebico Trust
The Forestry Commission
The Green Backyard
The Moment Magazine
The Tedworth Charitable Trust
The Wildlife Trust for Bedfordshire,
Cambridgeshire and Northamptonshire
The Woodland Trust
The YMCA
Travelchoice
Trees for Cities
UK Power Networks
University of Lincoln
University Centre Peterborough
Vivacity Culture & Leisure
Waitrose
Walters Stationers
WestRaven Community Group
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Get in touch
• Support us – we welcome donations,
sponsorship and funding to support the
work we are doing locally and nationally.
• Volunteer with us – whether you’re looking
to do something new in your spare time or
as part of a business, you can get involved
with PECT and its projects.
• Visit our website at www.pect.org.uk - sign
up to our e-newsletter to hear our latest
news, events and competitions.

Peterborough Environment City Trust
The Green House
4-6 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 1NA
T: 01733 568408
E: info@pect.org.uk
Peterborough Environment City Trust
@SustainableCity

www.pect.org.uk
This Annual Report covers the period April 2015-March 2016

Registered Charity No. 1023929

